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The Nuts and Bolts of  Keeping 
Your Roots!
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Landscape Architecture
University of Maryland – College 

Park
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Figure 2

Image showing the diversity of root system architecture in prairie plants.
© 2012 Nature Education 1995 Conservation Research Institute, Heidi Natura. All rights reserved. 

Classification and Function of Root Derived Products
Newman (1985) examined a variety of plant species and estimated that roots can release anywhere from 10 to 250 mg C /g root
produced or about 10-40% of their total photosynthetically fixed carbon. The C released is in both organic (e.g., low molecular weight
organic acids) and inorganic (e.g., HCO3) forms, however, the organic forms are the most varied and can have the most influence on
the chemical, physical and biological processes in the rhizosphere (Jones, et al., 2009). The composition and amount of the released
compounds is influenced by many factors including plant type, climactic conditions, insect herbivory, nutrient deficiency or toxicity,
and the chemical, physical and biological properties of the surrounding soil. The root products imparted to the surrounding soil are
generally called rhizodeposits (Figure 3). Rhizodeposits have been classified based on their chemical composition, mode of release,
or function but are classically defined (Rovaria, 1969) to include sloughed-o! root cap and border cells, mucilage, and exudates.

We grow plants with an incredible diversity of  root sizes 
and structures in artificial systems that restrict roots!
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We grow plants in mostly black containers throughout 
the greenhouse and nursery industries.  In addition, we 

grow plants in containers in greenhouse vegetable 
production.
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Media Temperature Gets Hot!

Media temperature with 89°F air 
temperature (129 oF). 4

We were surprised to find that media temperatures 
in MN exceeded those in SoCal at times!
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Temperature-Stressed Roots Limit Above-Ground 
Growth

Klock et al. 1997
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Increasing RT Impacted Above & Belowground Growth

35°C 45°C 50°C 55°C

35°C 45°C 50°C 55°C
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Shoot Mass Gain Decreased at Root Temperatures Between 35 and 50°C

y = -3.55 + 0.40x – 0.01x2 + 7.78e-
5x3

Adj. r2 = 0.98
Linear ‘***’
Quadratic ‘***’
Cubic ‘***’

Temperature (T): ‘***’
Variety (V): ‘n.s.’
T x V: ‘n.s.’
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Both pot height and 
diameter influence how 

much aeration is available 
to roots.  Large diameter-
shallow pots have the least 
free pore space, and small 
diameter-tall pots have the 

most free pore space.
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Do we routinely over-
water?  Multiple day 

waterings on hot days 
will reduce free pore 

space.  In addition, the 
amount of oxygen that 

water can hold decreases 
as temperature increases.  
Are we ‘drowning’ roots 
when we water when its 

hot?
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Take Home Messages

1) Don’t let media temperatures exceed 95 oF if  you can help it.

2) Warm root temperatures for over 7 days especially reduces rooting.

3) Water with a wet-dry cycle, and not to excess.

4) Use fertilizers with higher nitrate than ammonium levels to encourage 
rooting.

5) Tall pots are always better for roots!

6) Watering repeatedly, especially with warm water, may be killing roots. 
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Medallion should 
always be used regularly 
on perennials to control 

Fusarium.
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General Fungicide Drenches
For Pythium + Phytophthora 
Control

v Subdue MAX

v Aliette

v Segway

v Truban

For Rhizoctonia + Fusarium Control

v Cleary’s 3336

v Chipco 26019

v Compass or Heritage

v Medallion
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Naqqash et al., 2016.  Differential responses of potato toward inoculation with taxonomically 
diverse plant growth promoting Rhizobacteria.  Front. In Plant Sci., 17 Feb.
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Protective Liner/Plug Drenches
v Subdue + Cleary’s 3336 + Safari/Mainspring

v Subdue + Terrachlor + Safari + Heritage

v Heritage + Safari/Mainspring

v Truban + Heritage + Subdue + Safari/Mainspring

v Subdue + Chipco 26019 + Cease

v Aliette + Chipco + Heritage

v Subdue + Chipco 26019 + Tetrasan
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There is some recent 
evidence that 

Cleary’s 3336 may 
cause phytotoxicity 

in tomato when 
media temperatures 

exceed 86oF.
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University of  Maryland Partners
v Maryland Agriculture Experiment Station

v Floriculture and Nursery Research 
Initiative (USDA-ARS) administered by 
SAF-AFE and HRI.

v Grower Partners:

v Altman Plants, Inc.

v Rocket Farms, Inc.

v Smith Greenhouses, Inc.

v Green Circle Growers, Inc

v Wagner’s Greenhouse

v Go Green Agriculture
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What does the 
future hold?

John Erwin
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University of Minnesota
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